[Characteristics of plague pathogen mutants, differing by pigment sorption signs].
Wild-type strains of plague agent Yersinia pestis are characterized by a pigmentation phenotype (Pgm+), which includes several traits: an ability of cells to adsorb pigments (Hms+), an ability to produce siderophore yersiniabactin (Ybt+) and an ability to cause lethal infections in laboratory animals (Vir+) after subcutaneous injections. All these traits are encoded in the chromosomal pgm-locus, which gets rapidly lost due to deletion. One more trait related with the Pgm+ phenotype was detected in the present study, i.e. its siderophoric activity at 28 degrees C on the indication agar plates containing chrome azurol S (Sid+). After the four phenotypic characteristics of the Pgm+ phenotype were analyzed as well as after the four pgm-locus genes (hmsF, hmsR, irp2 and fyuA/psn) were detected by the method of hybridization and PCR, we compared 33 isogenous Pgm- mutants isolated from typical Y. pestis strain 923 by Hms-. The comparison showed that the mutants differed from each other according to the analyzed properties, which suggested that they were formed by different genetic mechanisms. Apart from the known mechanism of pgm-locus deletion, which causes an irreversible loss of Hms+, Ybt+ and Vir+ properties, two more mechanisms were detected. One of them is related with insertion damages to the pgm-locus genes, which also leads to the loss of the four traits but which can be reversed by the cultivation of cells at low temperature. The other mechanism is predetermined by unknown genetic processes ensuring the formation of mutants, which loose only their Hms+ properties and which can trigger its high-frequency reversion at 28 degrees C.